
The problem
With care, experience, a sophisticated 
transport and expertise has made it to 
the sales counter the delicate fresh 
produce. Now the way to home of the 
customer should not destroy all this 
efforts. Especially the warm season or a 
long way home are the enemy of quality 
and freshness.

The packaging film
The correct mix of film types, in 
connection with technically qualified to 
a unit, add up all the necessary 
characteristics in a product: High 
puncture and tear resistance, 
waterproof, airtight, smell-tight and the 
highest standards of insulation

Flexibility
Whether FS tube-film or FS-bag fast, 
high-class and inexpensive pampering 
your customers and with its 
contemporary packaging and show that 
"quality and freshness" not just a slogan 
are. "Image" is as a mosaic and the 
packaging is an essential part in the 
picture.

The concept
The perfect coordination between 
packaging equipment and packaging 
will save the security, quality and 
freshness- with low cost and 
innovative- so that the customer gets 
what he paid: Guaranteed freshness 
and quality. ... And a good reputation 
makes a last sucess!

Der Vorteil
Der Kunde erhält empfindliche 
Frischware sicher verpackt für den 
Heimweg. Perfekt isoliert, geruchsicher 
und wasserdicht kann sich der Kunde 
auf  verlassen. 
..und für den ganz heißen Heimweg 
verträgt es  auch, wenn 
der Frischfisch zusammen mit  einer 
Schaufel Scherben-Eis verpackt wird.

FRISCHE-SAFE
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http://frische-safe.com
The concept

for a safe way home

The hardware
A handy sealing device, adapted to the 
special film. The base unit is welding 
and cuting the film safe for 
transportation. The workflow is hard-
coded, so no mistakes can be made 
by the operator.

noch Fragen? http://frische-safe.com | mail@frische-safe.com

Not only fish feels well in FRISCHE-SAFE: keep quality delicatessen, cheese, meat and sausages "counter fresh" on the hotest 
transport. In online shipping also sensibles remains well insulated, grease-proof, water-proof and odor-tight to the recipient. High-
quality and individually wrapped, but not industrialized in vacuum.


